Members of the Class of 2005 who received distinction in research

Art History
Anna Christine Lessenger **

Biological Sciences: Cell and Development
Sharon Lynn Paige

Biological Sciences: Biochemistry
Varun Kumar Chowdhry
Crystal Rose McClain
Lisa Marie Span

Biological Sciences: Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
Erika Lea Logan

Biological Sciences: Neuroscience
Vanessa Suzanne Franco
Jason Todd Moore
Stacey Lee Poloskey

Brain And Cognitive Sciences
Katharine Amber Blackwell
Wendy Nicole Ressmann
Joseph C. Toscano

Computer Science
Peter Charles Barnum *

Economics
Geoffrey Robert Bowser
Zachary Ronald Fisk

English
Anne Elizabeth Cilano
Shari-Lynn Marie Cuomo
Lauren E. Duszlak
Catherine Ann Egan
Zoe Marie Kazmierski
Kerry Joy Linden
Michael John New
Allison Elizabeth Ogorek

Marissa An Ohira
Christian James Peticone
Sona Simran Kaur Rai
Katherine Roache
Akshina Ramesh Samtani
Charmaine D. Teodoro

Health And Society
David R. Friedmann
Rene N. Herbert
Zipporah-Lakshm Muna Inniss
Ajay Kuriyan
Kathryn Theresa O’Shei
Jordan Max Silberman

History
Robert H. Clemm
Katherine Way Goddard
Joshua Saul Josephs
Emily Klein Locker
John Conner McVay
Jesse D. Melman
David Paul Pascoe
Lauren E. Pulwer

Interdepartmental Studies
Christopher Allen Logan

Linguistics
Jill Caroline Thorson

Mathematics
Joseph Robert Galante

Modern Languages and Cultures: French
Rachele Cecile Haber-Thomson

Modern Languages and Cultures: German
Elizabeth Ann Boerman **

Music
Benjamin Ernest Thorburn

Philosophy
Lewis Michael Powell

Political Science
Thomas M. Hayes
Erica Lynn Owen **
Daniel Harris Wolf **

Psychology
Jason Matthew Adler *
Aparajita Biswas *
Joshua Mark Feldblyum
Kathryn Mary Rose Hefner
Angelina Marie Rayno
Amy Leigh Reger
Jennifer Marie Rodden *
Sarah Beth Schneider *

Religion
Heather Nicole Charlton
Stephanie Deborah Doan

A single asterisk (*) denotes high honors in research; a double asterisk (**) denotes highest honors in research.

Names are provided by the University Registrar’s office. Many unlisted departments acknowledge outstanding scholarship through other means. High and Highest Honors are awarded on a department-by-department basis.